BAYLOR UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
GRADUATE STUDENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS
2016-2017

ARTICLES/BOOK REVIEWS PUBLISHED & FORTHCOMING


———. Book review of *Vanishing Messiah: The Life and Resurrections of Francis Schlatter*, by David N.


ARTICLES UNDER REVIEW


———. “‘The Most Bohemian Priest in the Church of England’: Steward Headlam, the Stage, and the Anglican Church.” Church History: Studies in Christianity and Culture (under review).


PRESENTATIONS


———. “‘We Individual Men of a Despised School’: The Clerical Subculture of the Clapham Sect.” American Society of Church History Spring Meeting, Berkeley, CA, April 6-9, 2017.

Craven, Alyssa Gerhardt. “The World Below is a Glass to Discover the World Above.” Conference


———. “What We Have Done and What We Have Left Undone: Christian History as Confession,” Baylor University Symposium on Faith and Culture, Waco, TX, October 27, 2016.

Hiserman, Jacob. “‘Our Fathers Were Not Enthusiasts or Fanatics’: The AES and the Old School Presbyterians in the South, 1830-1840.” 2017 History Graduate Student Association Conference, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, March 17-18, 2017.


———. “There is neither Black nor White: German Theology in African American and White


——. “‘In Her Dance She Had No Regard Unto God’: Discussions of Dance, Gender, and Transgression in Early Modern Religious Texts.” Sixteenth Century Society Conference Annual Meeting, Bruges, Belgium, August 18-20, 2016.

——. “‘In Her Dance She Had No Regard Unto God’: The Transformation of Salome in English Religious Texts.” Texas Medieval Association Annual Conference, College Station, TX, September 23-25, 2016.


——. “‘This Lepyng Stompat’: Presentations of Salome in Middle English Sermons.” Mid Atlantic Conference on British Studies Annual Conference, College Park, MD, April 1-2, 2017.


GRANTS & FELLOWSHIPS

Butler, Ryan. American Society of Eighteenth Century Scholars Clark Fellowship, Center for the 17th- & 18th-Century Studies, UCLA.

———. Stern Trust Grant, North American Conference on British Studies.


Gutacker, Paul. Armstrong Browning Library Research Fellowship, Baylor University.

———. Summer Research Fellowship, Religion Freedom Project at Georgetown University.


———. Southern Baptist Historical Library and Archives Grant, February 2017.


———. Doctoral Research Travel Award, Baylor University, 2017.

———. Doctoral Scholarship Award, Phi Alpha Theta National History Honor Society, 2016.

———. Lynn E. May Study Grant, Congregational Library and Archives, 2016.

———. Research Travel Grant, Congregational Library and Archives, 2016.


Miller, Lynneth J. Digital Humanities Summer Institute Scholarship, Summer 2017.


———. Phi Alpha Theta John Pine Memorial Doctoral Scholarship.


———. Travel Award, Sixteenth Century Society Conference, 2016.

———. Travel Award, Mid-Atlantic Conference on British Studies, 2016.

Putz, Paul. Robert L. Platzman Memorial Fellowship, University of Chicago.

———. Research Fellowship, Presbyterian Historical Society.

AWARDS


Johnson, Adina. Outstanding Student Instructor Award Winner, Baylor University, 2016.

Leal, Elise. Excellence in Student Involvement Award, Baylor University, 2016.


Miller, Lynneth. Runner-up (Second Place) for Best Graduate Paper for paper entitled “In Her Dance She Had No Regard Unto God’: The Transformation of Salome in English Religious Texts,” Texas Medieval Association Conference, 2016.
